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Breakfast Basket 

(416)474-9947 7               5 Manor Rd E, Toronto, ON M4S 1P7                    padaria_to         ola@padariato.ca  www.padariatoronto.ca

- 8 Padaria’s Cheese Balls (Pão de Queijo)
- Homemade Cream Cheese (Requeijão)
- 2 Quiches (leek and cheddar / ham and cheese)
-  Brazilian Mini Cookies (Sequilhos)
- 1 @demellopalheta Brazilian Coffee (Freshly Ground)
- 1 Doce de Leite
- 1 @hellobetina Jam
- 1 mini Charlotte Cake
- 2 Fresh Baguettes
- Basket

items

- $65+tax (OR $95 for 4people with additional cheese balls, 
 bread, quiches, mini charlotte cake and cookies)  
- We offer delivery. Send us your address for price!

price

- Flower (Orchids): +$35
- Flower (Seasonal): +$15
- Extra 8 Cheese Balls (Pão de Queijo) : +$8
- Extra Cookies: +$6
- Fresh Bread (Baguette) : +$2
- Sliced Cheese and Ham : +$5
- Loaf Cake with Brigadeiro (250g, serves 2) Check available avours : +$12
- Charlotte  Cake with Brigadeiro  (serves 8 slices) Check available avours  : +$30
- @hellobetina Jam : +$6
- Doce de Leite: +$6
- Extra Homemade Cream Cheese (Requeijão) : +$6
- Mugs: +4 each
  

additional

If you wish to get your Basket in advance, we can send the baked goods frozen and can 
heat up your Cheese Breads and quiches in the comfort of your home!

We do not replace or remove any items from the basket.If you have any allergies or food restriction, 
please get in contact for your special order! We will be happy to accommodate you!

Our deliveries happen from 8AM to 10:30AM
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Our third option is a Mini Version. It includes all Padaria’s items and our 

partners goodies. You can customize your basket with all the additional items.

A great way to start the day!

Breakfast Basket 

(416)474-9947 7               5 Manor Rd E, Toronto, ON M4S 1P7                    padaria_to         ola@padariato.ca  www.padariatoronto.ca

- 8 Padaria’s Cheese Balls (Pão de Queijo)
- Homemade Cream Cheese (Requeijão)
- 1Quiche (available avours)
-  Freshly baked cookies (Sequilhos)
- 1 Doce de Leite OR 1 @hellobetina Jam
- 1 mini Charlotte Cake 
  

items

- $35+tax 
- We offer delivery. Send us your address for price!

price

- Extra Cheese Brad (Pão de Queijo) : +$8
- Extra Cookies: +$6
- Extra Homemade Cream Cheese (Requeijão)  +$6
- Fresh Bread (Bagette) : +$2
- Sliced Cheese and Ham : +$5
- Loaf Cake (250g, serves 2) : +$8
- Charlotte  Cake with Brigadeiro  (serves 8 slices) : +$35
- @hellobetina Jam : +$6
- Doce de Leite: +$6
- Extra Mini Charlotte: +$4.5
- Extra Quiche: +$4
- Basket: +$6
  

additional

If you wish to get your Basket in advance, we can send the baked goods frozen and can 
heat up your Cheese Breads and quiches in the comfort of your home!

We do not replace or remove any items from the basket.If you have any allergies or food restriction, 
please get in contact for your special order! We will be happy to accommodate you!

Our deliveries happen from 8AM to 10:30AM


